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Dismemberment of A&T 
Proposal Gets Little Response 
By Rosie A. Stevens 
iThe proposal made by Senator 
R a l p h S c o t t of S a x a p a w 
apparently did not generate as 
much of a response as some 
would hope . 
.After making what some have 
called a "well-t imed rep ly" to 
the proposal of Scot t , Rep. 
H e n r y F r y e ( D - G u i l f o r d ) 
indicated in an interview that he 
thought it was "just t a lk . " 
Nothing, said Frye , has been 
done . It was simply a reaction t o 
the ruling of HEW on the school 
of veterinary medicine!,saicf Frye 
Nothing that the legislature was 
due to act on the school before 
HEW issued its ruling, he stated 
that it was hard t o say what the 
legislature would d o . 
However, he said, on the basis of 
some asking around at the 
capital , the initial reaction was 
that the legislature would no t do 
anything. " I t is highly unlikely 
that anyth ing would be done this 
session," he commen ted . 
He said he would know more 
after talking with more of the 
legislators in Raleigh. 
Down in Chapel Hill, President 
William C. Friday's posit ion was 
o n e o f a d h e r e n c e t o t h e 
desegregation plan filed in May 
of 1974. This plan, he no ted , 
called for the growth and 
development of the ins t i tu t ion. 
In light of the Board's failure to 
adhere t o the guidelines requiring 
an impact s tudy to be done , this 
comment seems strange. Friday 
went on to say that he was also 
utilizing the long-range planning 
by the cons t i tuent universities, 
including A&T, t o come up with 
a plan for the university system. 
On the mat te r of the vet school , 
he stated that it was up to the 
legislature to act. He indicated 
that any action by the Board on 
the vet school or a similar 
program at A&T would be 
cont ingent upon action by the 
General Assembly. 
A t t o r n e y J u l i u s Chambers 
indicated no reaction at present 
but anticipated that the ma t t e r 
would be discussed at the next 
m e e t i n g of the Board of 
Governors . 
C h a m b e r s stated again his 
o p p o s i t i o n to the Board's 
recommendat ion that a school of 
veterinary medicinee be built at 
North Carolina State University: 
" I had expressed opposi t ion to 
the r ecommenda t ion , and I still 
feel the s a m e . " 
Carl Rowan p h o t o by Lance 
Rowan Urges Blacks To Make Big Plans 
By Daryl E. Smith 
Carl Rowan, no ted journalist 
Founder's Day Observance 
Will Be Held On April 6 
A&T's 83rd Founder ' s Day and 
Parents Day will be observed 
Sunday, April 6 , at 11:00 a.m. in 
Moore Gymnas ium. Dr. J. Archie 
Hargraves, president of Shaw 
University will be the keyno te 
speaker. 
According to Rev. Cleo McCoy, 
the purpose of the Founder ' s 
Day is to recall the founding of 
the ins t i tu t ion and to keep 
abreast of the growth and 
development of the university. 
Al though officially established 
a s t h e N o r t h C a r o l i n a 
A g r i c u l t u r a l and Mechanical 
College for the Colored Race by 
the General Assembly on Mar. 9 , 
1891, the college had actually 
begun operat ions in the fall of 
1890 as an annex of Shaw 
University in Raleigh. 
The Second Morrill Act, passed 
by the federal government in 
August of 1890, had authorized 
( S e e S i x , P a g e 5 ) 
LeonardFrye Triumphs 
In Run - Off Elections 
By Michael Blakey 
T h e S t u d e n t G o v e r n m e n t 
Association has completely filled 
its officers with the conclusion of 
the run-off elections. 
Leonard Frye won the posit ion 
of vice-president with a total of 
354 votes. Tony Tyson w a s his 
opponen t with a total of 319' 
votes. 
The title of Miss A&T was 
captured by Crystal Watson with 
361 votes. Patrica Miller received 
301 votes. 
The hono ro f Miss Junior was 
won by Sharon Simmons. Her 
votes totaled 118. Mary Williams 
had a total of 76 votes. 
This year 's election was the 
b e s t - i n two years. S tudent 
part icipation totaled 1132. The 
run-off election was bet ter with 
part icipation total ing 675 votes 
tallied. This was actually a 50% 
total of the number who voted 
in March. ' 
According to a report by the 
•elections chairnian,Paula Dudley, 
s tudents voting for the first t ime 
were excellent. Many s tudents 
who voted in the first election 
also returned to cast their 
ballots. She wished to express 
t h e n e e d to vole and a 
c o n t i n u a t i o n of s t u d e n t 
part icipation in future elections. 
and news c o m m e n t a t o r , spoke 
before a full audience Wednesday 
night in Harrison Aut i tor ium. 
The famous news c o m m e n t a t o r 
was invited by the SGA to 
present n j s views on various 
impor tan t issues. 
. ;Rowan was born in a small town 
in Tenn . and was the first child 
in his family to graduate from 
high school and college. 
He opened his address to the 
s tudents by saying how much he 
appreciated the oppor tun i ty to 
speak at A&T. 
Rowan developed his theme 
with a quo ta t ion from Daniel 
Burke "Make no little plans, for 
they have no power ; make big 
plans, for they will grow in s i ze . " 
.continuing he said, "S tuden t s at 
A&T can receive enough skilled 
t r a in ing to bat t le injustice, 
racism, and poverty that exist 
within our coun t ry . 
Rowan told the students that 
"Black people only prosper 
during good economic t imes, and 
not to be deceived by false 
project ions" . 
R o w a n presen ted economic 
statistics to emphasize his point 
of view. During the "Grea t 
S o c i e t y " era, the Kennedy 
administrat ion and the "New 
F r o n t i e r " of the Johnson 
adminis t ra t ion, the percentage of 
money after deduct ions was 
$62.00 for Blacks, while for 
w h i t e s t h e percentage was 
$100.00. 
Rowan said . " T h e percentage is 
$58.00 for Blacks now and it will 
drop sooner than Black people 
t h ink . " 
Rowan continued, "This society 
is fundamental ly hostile towards 
Black Americans." 
"The giant corporat ions decided 
in the early 1960's to ;grant 
money-, to Black colleges. In 1972 
there were 8.7 per cent Black 
college s tuden t s - now in 1975 the 
per cent has dropped to 7 .4 , " he 
said. 
Rowan said,"Blacks coming out 
of high school now will find 
scholarships to college difficult 
to receive. The name of the game 
is compet i t ion . 
Rowan continued, "Isolat ion of 
Blacks and other minorit iers in 
this count ry suffer economical ly , 
p h y s i c a l l y , a n d cu l tu ra l ly . 
I s o l a t i o n only brings about 
difficulties for survival." 
Rowan commented o n a 
remedy. Cont inuous aggressive 
struggle against the white Power 
s tructure "is where it 's a t . " 
Rowan said that Black pride 
means, being prepared, and there 
is no short cut towards obtaining 
the state of readiness. 
Rowan cont inued ; "Black 
Americans are not using the 
potent ia l power bases in this 
coun t ry , and voting power is the 
basic fundamental of power . " 
(To dramat ize his point , he said, 
"Richard Nixon appointed more 
federal judges than any o ther 
President has ever done before , 
not for short te rms , bu t for 
l . i fc- t inte appo in tmen t s . The 
legacy of Richard Nixon will 
probably survive longer than 
some of Ihe people p resen t . " 
: Rowan said that the Watergate 
Scandal was manipulated by 
skilled propagandists , utilizing 
the Federal Government for a 
cover. "They took crime out of 
the streets and placed it in the 
White House. The people who 
suffered the full b run t of this 
catas t rophe were the minori ty 
poor and least powerful. 
Rowan said, "These same 
officials broadcast law and 
order f o r t h e N i x o n 
adminis trat ion. Along with the 
bat t le cry of curbing violence in 
t h e streets and on college 
campuses, forced busing was the 
back-up issue, as evident in the 
Boston d is turbances ." 
Rowan told those present that 
students have got t o believe, 
believe that they can accomplish 
whatever they desire, regardless 
of the obstacles that may seem 
to block their w a y . " Rowan said, 
in order to support one 's belief, 
he needs mot ivat ion, wisdom, 
a n d t r a i n e d skills for the 
necessary tools . 
He said poverty- kills dreams 
and the hope of mank ind ' s 
pursuit of happiness. 
" O u r first responsibility 
is to lean on our government t o 
provide the necessary 
s u p p o r t for survival. Black 
p e o p l e wi l l have to start 
sounding off about the evil 
condi t ions that exist within our 
c o u n t r y , " Rowan concluded 
"S tuden t s at A&T should read, 
r e a d s o m e t h i n g e v e r y d a y , 
newspapers, books or whatever. 
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Relocation Of Market Street 
Sends "Moms" To New Site 
Yes.friends,the Block is gone. The "Boss Naisty " is just a memmory. We were luckey to get this shot 
before it vanished under the bulldozers of urban redevelopment. photo by Carter 
SCLC Supports Joan Little 
Wash ing ton , N.C. AP -
Southern christian Leadership 
C o n f e r e n c e S C L C field 
c o o r d i n a t o r Golden Frinks 
scheduled a march in Washington 
today in support of Joanne 
Little, a young Black woman 
charged with the slaying of a 
Beaufort County jailer. 
The parade also marked the 
anniversary of the assassination. 
of SCLC founder Dr. Martin 
Luther King. SCLC director Dr. 
Ralph Abernathy, of Atlanta, is 
expected to attend. 
Frinks erected a small tent 
encampment, called Resurrection 
City III, in the rural eastern 
North Carolina c o m m u n i t y of 
Washington, where Miss Little is 
scheduled to go on trial. He said 
persons from across the country 
are expected at the rally and 
some will remain for the trial. 
Preliminary motions in the 
case will be argued in Beaufort 
A&TGraduate Receives 
Scholarship FromALPO 
William E. Perry, 24, of for the four-year ALPO Pet 
c o u n t y Superior Court beginning 
April 14. Defense attorneys are 
seeking a change of venue? 
claiming that racist feelings and . 
publicity make a fair trial 
impossible in Beaufort County.. 
Miss Little. 20, claims she 
stabbed 62-year-old white jailer 
Clarence Alligood in self 
defense as he tried to rape her. 
The case has attracted the 
attention of civil rights , and 
w o m e n ' s r i g h t s g r o u p s 
nationwide. 
For years, many A&T 
students have depended on the 
"block" to satisfy their hunger 
needs. Now the block is being 
torn down and students may 
have to seek other ways to 
relieve themselves of the 
"munches". 
On a recent trip to the block, 
this reporter went to Moms, a 
favorite spot for students. Since 
one part of the block has been 
torn , down, it won't be long 
before Moms and those other 
stores will be gone also. 
While talking to Dorothy 
"Mom" Parker, as she was 
ringing up a customer's order, it 
was discovered that she has been 
at her present location since 1965,. 
She stated that she will move 
to a shopping center that is to be 
built close to her present 
location v 
Moms "likes to work with 
other people". I wouldn't worry 
if the customers would hassle me 
because if that would happen, I 
wouldn't be here, because you 
can't work under those 
conditions. 
Working with people has been 
in Moms family. Her father was a 
preacher and other members of 
her family worked with people in 
one way or another. 
Maybe Moms will be saved for 
a few more weeks; but>until she 
leaves, she will keep A&T 
students well fed between meals. 
East Market Street will be 
relocated as a part of Washington 
Redeve lopmen t Project Number 
II. The realignment will begin on 
the west end at the present 
intersection of East Market 
Street and Dudley Street and 
shall generally move in an 
easterly direction, passing in 
front of the university heating 
plant and continuing to rejoin 
existing Market Street near its 
intersection with Highway 29. 
The university will own 
parcels of land between the new 
and existing Market Streets and 
between Dudley Street and 
Laurel Street. This area will be 
inc luded in future, campus 
developments, possibly serving as 
si tes for future bui ld ings . 
Exist ing Market Street. adjacent 
to the campus^ will p robably be 
closed or converted to a campus 
drive. This relocation will cause 
the heating plant to have a 
position of prominence on the 
street. 
Another effect of the changed 
location of Market Street will be 
the removal of the southern 
boundary of the main campus 
farther to the south. Efforts to 
develop this "new front" will 
probably result in additional 
l a n d s c a p i n g a n d o t h e r 
improvements. 
The r e loca t i on of the 
thoroughfare will also result in 
a d d i t i o n a l land becoming 
available for campus expansion 
thereby reasing resources and 
oppor tun i t i e s to meet the 
educational needs of the clientele 
o f t h e u n i v e r ' s i t v . 
Elizabeth city, has been renamed 
»»»+»»»»++»»+»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»% 
The 
iChurdi of C(mservatJ0fi 
I invites Y u To Be An i 
ORDAWED MINISTER 
ii And Acquire The Rank 
DOCTOR 
OF AATUREPBHCS 
! I Our fast growing church is act-;; 
I1 ivaty tasking environment-con- • 
\ > ciouf naw minirterj who believe <; 
'. | what wa baheve: Man should ex •; 
i i nt in harmony with nature. We < | 
!. are i non-structured faith, unden- i 
', | ominational, with no traditional'; 
! i doctrine or dogma. Benefits for •; 
' '• ministers are: ; 




2. Reduced rates from many;; 
hotels, motels, restaurants, ;; 
car rental agencies, etc. I; 
Our directory lists over!; 
1,000 prestige establish- • j 
ment» extending on auto 
matte cash discount. 
3. Perform marriages, bap- > • 
tisms, funerals and all other '<; 
ministerial functions. 
4. Start your own church and <' 
apply for exemption from '<; 
property and other taxes.'; 
I! Enclose a free-will donation for '; 
;', the minister's credentials and poe- ' > 
Sket license. Your ordination is '•; 
;', recognized in all 50 states and '; 
;! most foreign countries. Church '<; 
|', of Conservation, Box 375, Mary I • 
; I Esther, Florida 32569. ', '• 
Foods Scholarship for Veterinary 
Medical Education by the 
Scho la r sh ip Commit tee at 
Tuskegee Institute. 
Perry, a junior, is the second 
student at Tuskegee Institute to 
receive the $4,000 award in the 
n a t i o n ' s largest veterinary 
scholarship program begun in 
1971 by t h e p e t food 
manufacturer. Perry graduated 
from A&T in 1972 with a 
Bachelor of Science degree in 
Animal Science. 
A L P O has made four 
scholarships available at each of 
the 19 veterinary colleges in the 
United States for this academic 
year. At present, a total of 72 
v e t e r i n a r y s tuden t s have 
participated in this program. In 
four years ALPO has provided 
$180,000 in support of this 
program. 
James W. Murray, president of 
ALPO Pet Foods says "by 
he lp ing qual i f ied students 
achieve their educational and 
professional aims, ALPO is 
answering the national need for 
inc reas ing the number of 
veterinarians who will make a 
positive contribution to the 
c o n t i n u e d wel l -being of 
animals." _ _ _ _ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ _ _ _ 
Dr. King died 
for the sins of 
white people 
How to get through 4 years 
of college on 31 gallons of gas. 
Modei ^50L suggested retail price $390. Prices do not include dealer preparatioi 
The MotobecaneMotorized Bicycle. 
It gets up to 170 miles to the 
gallon. So, if you figure you travel 
on campus approximately 5 miles a 
day, and you're in school 9 months 
out ofthe year, the Motobecane 
Motorized Bicycle will take 
you right up to graduation s . i2Cl=^ 
on just 31 gallons of gas. 
What's nunc, you pay as 
little as $335 for a .Motobecane. No 
doubt about it, a aMotobecane 
Motorized Bicycle is the most 
intelligent way there is to get 
through 4 years of college. 
Test drive a Motobecane at: 
Suzuki Cycle Sales & Service 
1640 Spring Garden St. 
Greensboro, N.C. 
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Brown's Drummer Attends A&T 
By Daryl E. Smith 
For those students familar 
with the International figure 
James Brown, Melvin Parker is 
the drummer for hi:orchestra 
and a full time student in the 
Education Department, here at 
A&T. 
Melvin has been performing 
with the James Brown show 
since 1964, stopping only for a 
short tenure in the U. S. Army. 
Melvin and his brother Maceo 
both attended A&T in the early 
1960's, with Maceo majoring in 
music and Melvin majoring in 
history government. 
Asked what brought about 
the change in his educational 
thinking, Melvin said, "when I 
was working as manager of a 
clothing store, 1 fett that I wasn't 
working to my full capacity and 
1 could see the economic 
c o n d i t i o n in this country 
declining." 
Continuing Melvin said, "I 
know that the basis for success 
starts early in life; the basic 
fundamentals in life can be 
shaped and developed in a child 
from three year old up to 13 
years old. I'm more concerned 
with the ages of three years up to 
seven years though. Melvin said^ 
" By completing the program 
here at A&T, I would like to 
obtain my Masters and a Ph.D. 
Working with the James 
Brown organization, I've heard 
him say many times that a 
formal education is very, very 
important, by trying to obtain 
what is being taught in the class 
room, and in our present day 
pa t t e rns of l iv ing." 
Asked if James Brown 
understands his schedule for 
school, Melvin said, "First of all, 
he feels that, as a veteran , I 
should receive all benefits that I 
earned and am entitled to. From 
the educational point of view, he 
feels that this is preparation for 
life and that I should learn from 
every opportunity that presents 
itself, for a successful life." 
Asked how he feels about 
Head 
Food 
GUff's Notes help you think for 
yourself in literature They're 
written Dy experts 





plays and poems. 
Ecology.. .we're working on il! 
During Ihe past 14 years Cliff 's 
Notes has used over 2.400,000 t o n : 
of paper using recycled pulp 
More than 200 titles 
available at: 
W A L D E N B O O K . ; 
Four Seasons M; i l l 
Greensboro 
.^1 
being back at A&T, Melvin said, 
"I enjoy being here, and the new 
changes that I've seen, with the 
new dormintories, the student 
cafeteria, the student union, and 
the rising student population. 
I've also noted that the students 
now aren't dress conscious. In 
the 60's the style was suits and 
ties; now it's more of a relaxed 
atmosphere in our dress code. 
Continuing Melvin said, "The 
professors that I have come into 
contact with are highly skilled in 
motivating and teach ng their 
specific courses. 
Melvin is married to the 
former Mary Spruill, a Kinston 
native and a Fayetteville State 
graduate. 
Foundation Awards Society 
Money For Scholarships 
By Mary Cropps 
A&T's chapter of the Society of 
Women Engineers has been 
granted $1000 by the TRW 
Foundation. According to the 
s o c i e t y ' s p r e s i d e n t , Doris 
Davidson, the money is to be 
used for scholarships to be given 
to incoming freshman women 
engineering students. A&T and 
the University of Illinois were 
the only two schools to be given 
money by the foundation. 
Doris said that letters have been 
sent out to 413 high schools in 
the state informing prospective 
women engineering students, wo 
•scholarships of $500 will be 
awarded and will be based on the 
students' academic record, her 
character and financial ne 
In explaining the prupose of her 
organization, Doris said that the 
society is trying to make the 
people more aware of the fact 
that there are women in the 
engineering profession. There is a 
demand for women engineers, 
Doris pointed out, especially 
Black women. 
The society encompasses all 
fields of engineering from 
a c h i t e c t u r a l engineering to 
professional math. It now has 26 
members on the roll. 
Doris said the society sponsors 
such activities as speakers and 
tours for high school students. 
"Our main objective," Doris 
stated,"is to get more women in 
the t echn ica l fields." 
Melvin Parker . photo by Lanct 
ATTENTION: STUDENTS 
Kenith M. Stokes from Wilmington, N.C, graduate* 
from A&T in June 1973 and died in July 1974 from 
accidental death in the Creek Bend Apartments swimmin 
pool.Ifany student has had any acquaintance with Kenith 1\ 
Stokes, please contact Lee Andrews, administrator of h 
estate, in Noble Hall, Room 311-Phone EXT. 7592 ; 
soon as possible. 
weve do ne ...and 
something about it! 
A young woman who enrolls in Air Force ROTC 
is eligible to compete for an Air Force scholarship 
that includes free tuition, lab and incidental fees, 
and reimbursement for textbooks for her last 2 
years of college. In addition, a tax-free monthly 
allowance of $100 is paid to both scholarship and 
non-scholarship cadets alike. 
When she gets her degree, the career as an Air Force 
officer awaits her. matching her abilities to a job 
with rewarding challenges. With benefits like 30 
days' paid vacation, good pay. foreign travel, and a 
great place to build a future. 
Interested? Contact A i r F o r c e RnTC. 
atCampbell Hall, North Carolina A&T State University. 
And remember, in the Air Force, you'll be looked 
up to as well as at. 
PUT IT ALL TOGETHER 
IN AIR FORCE ROTC 
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Scott* A Racist ?? 
There can be no doubt but that the proposal to merge 
A&T with UNC-G and N. C. State University is racially 
motivated. The merger was called for by State Senator 
Ralph Scott of Alamance County. Scott says it is "only a 
matter of economics" and that the current controversy 
over the location of the proposed veterinary medicine 
school added emphasis to the need for such a merger. 
Well, if the Board of Governors were to do things 
economically, why would they even consider building the 
vet school in Raleigh, where it would cost S20 million, 
when it would cost only SI 5 million to build it at A&T? 
That means the state would save $5 million with which it 
could provide other useful facilities for A&T or some other 
schools. 
How can one say that this proposal isn't racially 
motivated is beyond my conception. Why is it that, when a 
merger is proposed it is always the Black schools that are 
merged into the white ones? This has been the situation in 
practically all the cases in secondary school mergers. 
Scott also said he based his proposal on the fact that 
there is a duplication of A&T's programs at UNC-G and N. 
C. State. If this is so, why not merge the programs of the 
other two schools with those of A&T? Could it be because , 
this would violate the legislators' laws of ethics? Or would 
this be bad economics? 
It is possible that Scott's proposal isn't racially 
motivated. Don't misunderstand me. I am not saying that 
Scott's proposal stinks or that it is not good for A&T and 
other Black institutions. 
It is possible that it is good for economics. It is possible 
that all of the Black schools, both, secondary and those of 
higher education, would serve a better purpose if they 
were merged with white schools. It is possible htat Senator 
Scott is not a racist. It is also possible that if you stand in 
front of a herd of stampeding elephants you won't get 
trampled. 
The A&T Register 
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L "I hope yw've kmami Mr. Dew, tfcflf crime iow't pajl 
Fourth Amendment Protects Students 
(Con t inued from last week) 
powers of law enforcement 
officers, the primary purpose 
m a y be d e e m e d to be 
c o m m e n c e m e n t of criminal 
proceedings, and the Fourth 
Amendment then applies. 
If none of the circumstances 
descr ibed in the preceding 
sentence apply, the search may 
be instituted without a warrant, 
without the consent of the 
room's occupant, without an 
offense being committed in the 
presence of the searcher, without 
the contraband being in plain 
view, and without recourse to 
the ex igen t circumstances 
doctrine. In other words, the 
Fourth Amendment does not 
apply to such a search. 
The fruit of a search done for 
the p u r p o s e of enforcing 
university discipline, when such a 
search is based on a valid 
university rule, and when the 
university official instituting the 
search has reasonable cause to 
believe the premises are being 
used illegally or in a manner 
which seriously interferes with 
university discipline, may be 
i n t r o d u c e d in un ivers i ty 
disciplinary proceedings. 
A student who occupies a 
dormitory room enjoys the 
p r o t e c t i o n of the Fourth 
Amendment with regard to 
criminal and quasi-criminal 
searches and seizures. By renting 
a dormitory room** a student 
neither waives nor contracts 
away his Fourth Amendment 
rights. By signing a rental 
agreement, the student neither 
gives his consent to a police 
search, nor does he give the 
university the authority to 
consent to a police search. 
A1 university official acting 
1 REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY National Educational Advertising Services, Inc. 
360 Lexington Ave. , N e w York, N . Y. 10017 
» 
pursuant to valid university rule 
and having a reasonable belief 
that illegal or other detrimental 
use is being made of student's 
dormitory room may institute a 
search of a room for the purpose 
of implementing the educational 
program of the institution (of 
which discipline is a part) or for 
health or safety reasons. Such an 
official may not, however, 
institute a search for police 
purposes, nor grant consent to 
police to perform a search for 
the purpose of bringing criminal 
charges. A regulation authorizing 
the university to search a room 
cannot be construed to give 
consent to a search for evidence 
for the primary purpose of a 
criminal prosecution." 
I do not lay any claim to 
being a lawyer but I do lay claim 
to knowing as much about 
administrative , a w a s i t p e r t a i n s 
to higher education and student 
rights as most lawyers 
Sincerely, William Goode, Dean 
SGA Faces Problems 
The SGA faces a number of problems for the coming year that previous SGA's have faced 
and have dealt with, sometimes at the expense of the student body. What are these 
problems? 
Initially, there is the problem of the support to be given to such things as athletics. Over 
the past, the officers have made it their business to be present at every game, to support the 
team, and to ensure a good student crowd at every event. This attendance needed very little 
encouragement; nearly everyone on campus likes athletic events. The athletic director has 
assumed unanimous support for every event on campus and quite a few away from campus 
during the football and basketball seasons. 
At the same time, this creates a problem when hours of teaching, library, and other 
academic matters are forced by the tide of events rather than- any policy to revolve around 
major events. 
Another problem area for the SGA has been involvement in alumni affairs to an extensive 
and exhaustive degree. Often, SGA's in the past have become tied down to alumni 
matters at the expense of the student body. When one is caught up in attending this meeting 
or that meeting, one has a tendency to spread oneself too thinly to get on with the job at 
hand. Serving on the FAAC is fine; but, with many other things coining up that the 
president, not his or her VP or attorney general, is obligated to handle, the matter becomes 
ridiculous. We all know the system is set up so the SGA can't function. It goes with the 
organization. 
There are also some new problems faced by this group. What are they? For the most 
part, we hope they are unfounded fears. At the same time, they do bear touching 
upon. Outside interests are matters we hope will be curbed. We don't need former 
students to run the SGA. Second, there is a clear difference between working effectively 
with faculty and administration in an effective manner and permitting the latter to run the 
operation. All effective SGA officers have recognized this. Finally, there is a difference 
between effective mobilization of student support for a matter, and the irresponsible "let's 
march"at the slightest provocation. Effective presidents have recognized this also. 
it is hoped that the SGA will consider this as a part of its mandate for the coming year. 
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Alumni And Students Accept Declaration Of War 
State Senator Ralph Scott issued 
statements on Monday which have 
echoed throughout the week all 
over campus and which many 
Aggies, past, present and future, 
consider to be a "declaration of 
war." 
The overwhelming attitude on 
campus isn't geared towards 
"whether or not the state's white 
- power structure can or can't 
close A&T down, merge it or 
CRISIS 
By Ted L. Mangum 
punish it. Rather the attitude 
s u g g e s t s t ha t the Aggie 
community is also fed-up with 
the threats (and the lack of funds 
that comes with them). 
And while this feeling doesn't 
say that closing A& T will be 
impossible, it does say that 
North Carolina's racist power 
structure will have to go to war 
in order to do it. Aggieland will 
not sit quietly and motionlessiy 
and watch its future be placed 
(completely) elsewhere. That is 
not only our promise, but our 
history as well. 
What Scott probably wanted to 
say is that A&T has been a 
political thorn in the states side 
for long enough, not "knowing 
its p l a c e " and accepting 
those crumbs that the state 
legislature has been willing to 
issue out to Black schools. And 
he would have been correct. 
After all his nephew (Governor 
Bob Scott) had sent storm 
troopers (National Guardsmen) 
onto A&T's campus back in 
1969. 
But, while A&T might appear 
(supposedly) too small and 
simple for white legislators to 
consider placing a Vet School 
additionalcapital in its budget, it 
also remains too complicated for 
them to understand. 
It has proven capable of taking 
an insolated local incident and 
projecting it nationally into a 
movement; it has proved capable 
of taking a scratch _ of the 
money that N.C. puts into its 
prized white institutions and 
producing the same calibre - first 
rate students; and it has proved 
capable of taking those things 
used against it, and using them to 
benefit it. 
Such was Senator Scott's 
statement. The very statement he 
made to hurt or scare A&T, 
solidified it. Scott's statement 
sent "student apathy" on a 
Robert A. Williams 
Will Present Recital 
Robert A. Williams, assistant 
director of bands, will present a 
trombone recital on Thursday. 
Apr. 10 at 7:30 p. m. in Richard 
B. Harrison auditorium. 
For his program, Williams will 
play "Concerto for Trombone," 
by Jaroslav Cimera; "Sonata I 
and "Sonata 111" by 
Johann E. Galliard. 
In addition, Williams will play 
a b a r i t o n e so lo , " L y r i c 
Interlude," by Clair W. Johnson; 
a tuba solo " D i a m o n d by 
Vander Cook, and "The Big 
Horn," by Earl Hoffman. All are 
Williams' own arrangements. 
Williams will be joined on 
"Trio for Trombone," by Wilbur 
vacation and everybody all of a 
sudden spoke as one. 
Yet, the most beautiful thing 
about it was that A&T didn't 
solidify against Scott nor in 
Evans and Ernest Fleming. 
A native of Winter Park, Fla., 
Williams holds a bachelor of 
science degree from Alabama 
State University and a master of 
musicdegree from the University 
of Michigan. 
He served as principal 
trombonist with the marching 
band and symphonic bands at 
Alabama State University. He is a 
member of the Kappa Kappa Psi 
n a t i o n a l h o n o r a r y band 
fraternity and the Phi Mu Alpha 
Sinfornia Fraternity of America. 
Accompanying Williams for 
the recital will be Janet E. Jones, 
a junior voice major from 
Kannapolis. 
Sure It's A Good 
Yearbook-
Join 
The Ayantee Staff 
And Help! 
Make It Better 
hatred of him. It solidified in 
love of A&T to say that she will 
survive. Nothing short of war 
c o u l d m e a n t h e 
"Dismemberment of A&T." 
Yes, the Senator with the Jesse 
Helms mentality had no way of 
knowing that his "Declaration of 
War" was accepted in Aggieland 
as o u r " D e c l a r a t i o n of 
Independence." 
Six Cities Made Bid For A&T 
(Continued from Page 1) 
funds for the support of a college 
in the state to offer technological 
instructions. 
The s t a t e had a l ready 
established the A&M College for 
the White Race (now North 
Carolina State University at 
Raleigh) in 1889 to offer such 
training. When it was determined 
that the state would not receive 
its federal funds until provisions 
w e r e m a d e t o .provide 
technological and agricultural 
training for Blacks, arrangements 
were made with Shaw University 
to provide a course of study and 
Special Services Program 
Offers Tutorial Services 
Bv Rosa Smith 
The Special Services Program 
offers tutorial services for all 
students. The program operates 
Monday from six to nine-thirty, 
Tuesday from seven to ten and 
Thursday from seven to ten. The 
areas of tutoring are English, 
Math (General) , Advanced Math, 
Engineering Math, Accounting , 
Biology, Zoology, Chemistry, 
Physics, History, Economics, 
Sociology, Humanities, Spanish, 
French, Reading and Study 
Skills. 
The Special Services Program 
assis ts s tudents who have 
academic or personal problems 
through counseling or tutoring. 
There are two professional.il 
counselors, G. A. Armstrong and 
James Sibert. They are located in 
the office of Special Services in 
the basement of Bluford Library. 
Arms t rong s ta tes , "This 
program is here to give the 
student proper guidance. This is 
achieved by working out for 
him a balanced •.• academic 
schedule after seeing his weak 
and strong points, counseling 
him , working closely with 
himi, conversing with his teacher 
and family, helping the student 
to solve his problems and 
adjusting quickly to college life." 
According to Armstrong, the 
program was sought to be at 
A&T because Dr. Alphonso Gore 
and Dr. Richard Fields saw the 
nees for it here on this campus 
after working with the students. 
In 1970 the first program was 
started on this campus and has 
been successful. 
Continuing he said, "We feel 
that there are too many students 
who have poor grades who can 
benefit from the program. It is 
pathetic that a student would go 
on making poor grades when the 
government has given us money 
for this program." 
When asked how a student is 
chosen to participate in this 
program, he responded, "This 
program is not organized to assist 
mentally retarded people because 
the university does not accept 
retarded students. However, the 
university does accept some 
students weak in certain areas on 
the condition that they 
participate in this program until 
their weaknesses are corrected." 
"Our major concern is to 
generate enthusiasm and build 
m o t i v a t i o n t o i n s p i r e 
inquisitiveness and, hopefully, to 
help develop a much more active 
and functioning student at the 
university. 
He concluded, "The office is 
strictly for business, and we try 
to serve the student as efficiently 
and quickly as possible with 
p ro f e s s iona l se rv ices . We 
welcome any student who might 
wish to talk with us. 
j|.iuutjirinrinni-in — — — — ~ — ~ — — " ' 
Do You 
feel the Spirit! 
Join the Band 
Help a n d 
show yo spirit 
• M M M M M M M M I M M M 
facilities in Raleigh. 
The college operated in 
Raleigh until 1893, but during 
that time the board of trustees 
was making plans to find a 
p e r m a n e n t home for the 
institution. 
Six cities made a bid for the 
college, and on March 3, 1892, 
the board voted to accept the 
p roposa l of a g roup of 
Greensboro citizens to donate 
$1,000 in cash and 14 acres of 
land. 
A supplementary grant of 
$2 ,500 from the General 
Assembly enabled the new 
college to complete its first 
building and begin classes in 
Greensboro by the fall of 1893. 
Around 37 students, more 
than half of them from 
G r e e n s b o r o and Guil ford 
County, were enrolled during the 
first three years of operation, 
A&T's first president was 
Professor John O. Crosby, a 
native of South Carolina, who 
had earned two degrees at Shaw. 
The original course of study at 
A&M included language and 
Uterature, sciences, mathematics, 
business, agriculture and military 
science.. 
STEREO TAPES 
8-track & cassettes 
• over 1000 rock & 
popular titles 
• only $1.99 each 
• free brochure 
write: AUDIO LOOP 00. 
DEPT. 74 9 P.O. BOX 43355 
CLEVELAND. OHIO 44143 
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ACROSS 
1 Trim away 
5 Sorrow 
10 Read rapidly 
14 After awhile 
15 On a cruise: 2 wds. 
16 Key-shaped 
17 Peace Nobelist 
Elihu 
18 Sand bar 
19 Venerable 




25 European capital 





37 Pop's partner 
38 Custodian 
41 Duplicity 
43 Success and Lucerne 
44 Spill the beans 
45 Cuba (drink) 
47 Rock aggregate 








60 Mountain in 
Thessaly 
61 Biblical witch' 
home 
62 Casualty 





































































Summers, in Sedan 
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rtZrnmZZ7sbutvas mKE- & 
JOB roR- SUPER KOOL! 
IT'S T H E EVIL YTUIS'LL. STOP 
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SPORTS 
NOTEBOOK 
By Blannie E. Bowen 
A&T has defied tradition to a certain extent over the 
last several years as some of its teams participated in 
various sports. 
In sports where A&T should have smoking teams. 
Aggies barely make a puff of smoke, not to mention a 
spark of fire. 
Collegiate basketball, track, and football are dominated 
by Black athletes. Except for basketball to a lesser extent, 
A&T has defied this tradition with some terrible teams. 
Except for basketball Coach Warren Reynolds, A&T's 
football Coach Hornsby Howell and track Coach Murray 
Neely have been having rough times producing winners. 
Both of these coaches, let me say clearly, possess 
tremendous knowledge of their respective sports and each 
was a terror in his day. They just have not had the fortunes 
of the other coaches. 
Now, on the other side of the coin, to see Blacks 
dominate wrestling, baseball, and tennis on the collegiate 
level is as rare as seeing Kentucky with Black basketball 
players. 
Since I got that out of the way, A&T's Mel Groomes, 
Matt Brown and Mel Pinckney have defied tradition in 
another respect. 
Groomes' baseball teams ruled the7 CIA A with reckless 
abandon for many years. The same is true now for the 
MEAC. 
Two seconds and one title in three years would seem 
like enough to make anyone happy. This is not the case for 
Groomes. 
All Groomes did this week was turn his all-America 
pitcher Al Holland on his challenger for the MEAC title, 
Howard University. 
The results are not surprising Holland got 10 strike-outs, a 
3-1 victory, and I forgot one more thing. Oh! He got a 
no-hitter as well. 
Now, Matt Brown is a different type individual. He 
turns Ron Piatt, Chris Allen and Company to the tennis 
courts and says "win." 
Mel Pinckney is very different. He is a psychologist who 
tells his wrestlers they can't do certain things to get them 
fired-up. A championship last year and one this year are 
the results. 
One of the trademarks of Groomes, Pinckney and 
Brown is beating Black teams as well as white teams. It 
does not matter about color. These coaches beat em all. 
Now, with basketball, football and track, A&T rarely 
competes with white teams. I wonder why these sports are 
not as successful? 
In a lighter vein of thought, boxing is another area 
where Blacks rule. According to A&T's champ of North 
Carolina in the Golden Gloves and AAUa, Willie Alexander, 
a boxing exhibition is coming. 
Moore Gym is the site for the boxing exhibition to be 
staged later this month. 1 want to see this one from a seat 
about 100 feet from the ring. 
Another short item compares David Thompson and Al 
Holland. How can you get excited any more? What else can 
they do? 
Holland struck-out 25 men in one game in 1972. He 
fanned ,24 in one game in 1973. Last year he arranged 15 
strike-outs per game. 
His ERA (earned run average, not equal rights 
amendment) reminds me of microbiology and microscopes 
since it stands at .85. 
D. T., meanwhile, is making a last tour of his domain. 
He blitzed a team of former Aggies (alias Bob Dunn Eord) 
Wednesday night with 41 points. 
Faust Defends His Position 
By Craig Turner 
Recently, there has been a 
disagreement between the sports 
information department and 
head basebal l coach Mel 
Groomes, over the amount of 
publicity that A&T's baseball 
team has received. 
An article appeared in a local 
n e w s p a p e r . The Carol ina 
Peacemaker, in which reporter 
Rober t Minton interviewed 
Groomes about the situation. 
Groomes blasted the athletic 
department and accused sports 
information director Joe Faust 
with intentionally overlooking 
the baseball squad. 
This reporter approached Faust 
for his comments and defense 
against the accusations made by 
Coach Groomes and the tone of 
the reporter Robert Minton. 
Faust made immediate mention 
of the job of reporting the facts 
by Minton. 
"There is no need for the public 
information •: office to make 
excuses. It is not the university's 
job to get into disagreements 
with the press, he said. Faust 
ques t ioned the r e p o r t e r ' s 
credibility. "He took rumor and 
innuends and made an article out 
of it, "he added. them," 
Faust perhaps struck another 
nerve when he said, "There is no 
way a wrestling or baseball story 
will take precedence over a 
basketball article. Basketball and 
football are number one in the 
Carolinas and coaches are going 
to have to face it." 
Faust defended his position and 
his department. There was 
no disproportion. '*There is no 
such thing to my mind that 
minor sports at A&T are being 
deliberately and flagrantly over 
looked." 
The first-year director took the 
article as a challenge to his 
d e p a r t m e n t and all those 
connected with it. 'We should 
not defend ourselves . We are not 
going to engage in a verbal battle 
with individuals. If it comes to 
the pinch, we can back up 
everything we say," said Faust. 
"What really disturbs me is the 
majority of the criticism of the 
public information department 
and the sports information 
director comes from within the 
university system and not by 
outsiders," he concluded. 
i Faust was unperturbed about 
the impact of the statements 
made by Groomes or reporter 
Minton and said that the work 
of the sports information 
department will continue on at 
i ts very best, despite this 
conflict. 
Howell Says: 
Aggie Line Play Will Improve 
by Craig Turner 
Returning with a 9-12-1 record 
jver a two-year period is by no 
means of cheerful note to try to 
build a winner in athletics, as 
anyone familiar with sports 
circles will tell you. However, 
Head Coach Hornsby Howell 
seems intent, along with his staff, 
to bring a successful football 
team to A&T. 
Spring drills for the Aggies 
started Tuesday with the motive" 
of improving the defense. Howell 
moaned last season about his 
team's size, depth, and its 
inconsistencies The Aggies seem to 
be leaning heavily to a more 
physical lineup rather than its 
past tradition of smaller mobile 
unit. 
On offense, A&T finished a 
highly respected second place in 
total offense statistics. But, on a 
surprising note, the A&T scoring 
punch was missing, averaging 
barely 15 points a contest last 
season. Offensive co-ordinator 
George Wheeler had several 
comments before the drills 
began. 
"We are intent on bringing a 
championship team to North 
Carolina A&T no matter what 
the effort. Our line play will 
improve whether the people be 
veterans or not. and,if they can't 
get the job done, we'll just find 
somebody else who can." 
Wheeler also stated that the 
Aggies will probably use several 
different multiple offenses and 
will show a variation of looks as 
the situation dictates. j n e 
Aggies will return nine starters 
from last year's 5-6 squad 
including seasoned quarter backs 
Steve Ryan and Elsworth Turner. 
Howell was optimistic about 
his team's improvement, but 
concluded that his club will be 
young and will make mistakes in 
early games. "The upper class 
leadership will have a lot of 
bearing on our success early and 
we seem to have that edge," 
Howell said. 
Aggie football fans will be 
watching these spring drills 
closely, not to mention the late 
summer practices, to "find the 
improvement that may mark 
A&T's rise to the top of it s 
conference. 
; : :' : : ::: :' 
Spring practice has started, but which end is up? 
Aggie Boxer Challenges 
Students And Faculty 
Are They Serious? 
close THE " T " ! ! 
A l t h o u g h A & T ' s Willie 
Alexander failed to win the light 
heavyweight championship at the 
48th- Annual National Golden 
Gloves Tournament, he issues 
this challenge: 
" I am challenging anyone 
around A&T, faculty or student, 
to box me during our exhibition 
in Moore Gym." 
Alexander is not mad or seeking 
revenge* he is trying to help 
initiate a boxing program at 
A&T. 
He is using his position as 
champion of the N' N.C. Golden 
Gloves and Amateur Athletic 
U n i o n ( A A U ) B o x i n g 
Tournaments to help get the 
program going. 
Through lhe assistance of Dr. 
Roy Moore of the Physical 
Educa t ion Department, the 
program now has new equipment 
and 10 persons involved in it. 
It is one of the few free things 
left and Alexander encourages 
students to learn to box. To 
accompany the training, Dr. 
Moore has scheduled an 
exhibition for the last ot April. 
The exhibition will be in Moore 
Gym and it involves A&T's 
boxers and members of the High 
Point boxing team of which 
A l e x a n d e r is a member . 
Alexander is using this exhibition 
for a dual purpose. First, he 
wants students to learn more 
about boxing. Second, he is using 
this exercise to train for the 
u p c o m i n g Na t iona l AAU. 
Tournament in Shreveport, La. 
"I am not dismayed about losing 
in Knoxville last week, because I 
will be number one at the AAU," 
Alexander remarked. 
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"It's hard to top the challenge and reward 
NUPOC offers." 
It's true. The opportunities you'll have as a Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate 
are far from ordinary. Just ask Lieutenant Junior Grade Charles Collier, from Baltimore, 
Maryland.Chuck's a nuclear trained Naval Officer taking advanced studies in the field 
of nuclear submarine operations. It's tough, but he thinks it's worth it. Because Chuck's 
next assignment will be in a nuclear powered-Polaris submarine. Destination: the 
world. 
Do you think you have what it takes to become a NUPOC? First, you have to be a 
college senior, or graduate with a good knowledge of math, physics, or engineering. 
You'll also need talent... ability... and character. All the things it takes to be a leader 
of men and to deal with the challenges of "innerspace". 
The graduate level training you'll receive in our NUPOC program will prepare you 
for supervising the operation of our nuclear propulsion plants on either nuclear sur-
face ships or submarines. You'll work alongside a hand picked crew of experts. And 
remember, it's a Nuclear Age.The knowledge you get today will be in demand tomorrow. 
You get a lot in return, too. You receive a Naval Officer's commission. Have a guar-
anteed income while you're learning. And a chance to travel and have some fun.Talk 
with your Navy Officer Recruiter today about our NUPOC program, or call toll free 
800-841-8000. (In Georgia, call toil free 800-342-5855). NUPOC: it means Nuclear 
Propulsion Officer Candidate: But it spells 
opportunity! 
The opportunity is for real.. • and so are we. NAVY 
CAPTAIN Robert W. Watkins, U.S. Navy 
Navy Opportunity Information Center 
P.O. Box 2000 Pelham Manor, New York 10803 
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